Baskets for Babies ~ P.O. Box 14594 ~ Spokane Valley, WA 99214
Baskets for Babies is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and all donations are tax-deductible. We are currently
located in the Spokane Valley. We are incorporated with the State of Washington. We have been distributing to
families in our community since February of 2010.Our goal is to provide basic baby supplies and clothing to new
parents, who cannot afford to do so, due to the loss of a job, illness, or other life struggle, living in the Spokane (and
Coeur d'Alene) areas. We are a Cribs for Kids partner. We promote Safe Sleep to all of our families.
Our Baby Basket program gives children born into hard times, the chance for healthy development that every child
deserves. Being able to provide their baby with a safe bed and basic necessities increases the self-esteem of new
mothers in need and makes for happier, more confident moms.

In order to receive baby items, all parents are required to attend a "Baby Shower" class,
in the last trimester of your pregnancy.
(You may take this class, up to three months after your baby is born.)
The Baby Showers are an hour-long class that covers; “Safe Sleep", "The Period of Purple Crying", "Basic Car Seat
Safety" and recall safety.
~The class itself, will last approximately 2 hours and you will receive a boy/girl layette after the class.
~You will also be briefly interviewed to discuss your other needs.

Got Donations?
~We only stock:


newborn, 0-3 and 3-6 month clothing.



0-3 month/3-6 month sleepers



bibs, hats, towels, socks,



bottles, & burp rags



Clean Pack n plays



Baby Shower snacks/refreshments



File folders



baby wash



size 1 diapers



New and gentle used infant toys



Items for our Heaven Sent memory boxes (see website)
~To qualify for our crib program, families must attend the Baby Shower class, and apply.
~we no longer do larger children's items
~we no longer do maternity
*check out our Local Resources page on our website for other resources for these items.
~If you have donations or returns: please drop them at an upcoming Baby Shower class.
TO REGISTER, VISIT OUT WEBSITE:

Www.basketsforbabies.org

